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VOL. X NO. 45■ wsr-
THE MAIL BAG ROBBERY.EURIEO IN THE RUINS-

Men Killed by «b. Cs.lng In •« •
- Beef—Others In tb. Wreeh.

Æ# J"-^wLTh:s,mr^
while a Urge force of workmen were em ^ to the prisoners «treated for

q —?
Street Hallway Company, at the oramerof QueeD,„ evidence added internet to the 
Craig street and Place d’Armes Hill The The prisoners were W. Cooper, J.
roof caved in. Twenty-one men wereonthe and J. Dinamore. They stood
top storey when the cave-in took place,and and wete then charged with stealing a
they were hurled down amidst a shower of _Qet lefcter on October 30 containing $1,000. 
debris and broken plaster and atone. Some y,e examination of Mackie, the
of them saved tHeiy lives by catching at Gmnd T^unk agent and other railway 
the rafters and cornices, but others were employe. the court adjourned until the 
buried beneath the ruins. The fire bri- aft^rnoon> when Walter Cooper, one of 
gade and police patrols were called to the thQ prisoner8> testified to the effect that 
scene, and an immense yrowd of people himaelf john McDermott, were the 
gathered around the building. The fire- oniy ODm who participated in the robbery, 
men and police set to work to rescue the He «After the mail cart had left 
workingmen from the ruina Robt. Ponge, the 8tation McDermott went to the bag- 
a French-Canadian, was the first man res- rooms and tried tqiften the window .
cued. He was smashed from head to feet, ^ the back. We could IF get the win- 
and it was seen that he could not recover. dow up ^ first and John McDermott broke 
He died shortly afterwards at the hospital. the laa8 j ran behind the coal shed, and 
Pierre Monnette, another young work- ln w*hile I went back. I do not
man who was buried beneath the rmns, knnw McDermott got into the building 
was rescued shortly afterwards suffering \ye got in and lifted the trap door,
from severe scalp wounds. We gofc into the ditch underneath the

Joseph Marquis, another one rescued, buildlng and crawled through to the mail 
died short!# afterwards. Thousands oi room and opened the trap door there. We 
people surrounded the building watching got hold of the mail bags, cut them open, 
the work of the firemen and policemen, keted the money and crawled out 
who rescued many people from the top j0hn McDermott was getting out
stories. . A . , of the baggage window and I saw him go

The accident is supposed to have been back. I asked him what was the matter 
due to frost, which displaced the supports and he ^pUed: ‘There is somebody there.’ 
of the roof, causing th® * I I heard Sweetnam yell ‘Billy,’ and ran to
thorough investigation will be held to the front window, broke it and jumped 
establish who is responsible for the Qut j do not know how McDermott got 
terrible accident. | out_ \ye went down the railway track

and behind a house near the marsh I bid 
the money?’ .

concluded before his Honor Judge Mahaffy. | stolen money has been reoovered.
There was a light dôcket, being no civil and
five criminal cases. Four of these were _______ ___
against the Perrault Brothers who made 0#u| at the Bottom of the Alleged 
themselves so prominent at French Rivei I crooked Transactions.

BSSrye“ ,n theLtra' pn”D ^

”ÏhC loudest brother, John, 'also Light Company, to the *4^1 Aid. 
charged With the same offence, has nota. Stewart had hm

Sg» — tothecentrafwlth 

Frank Perrault charged with stealing
lumber from a summer resort on one ol called on Wm on Julyl2th Mdtoianim 
the islands on the Georgian Bay received that hehhd bee11 the con-
ShKliw” "eniton,,ary SJPM t’llaiTheappr^h h^n
'Mras only one 0, the brothers now m^by Ah^ «^ha^man of the 

remaining free. I w A Martin, secretary of the above

Fatal Accident to a Young Girl. I company, also testified to the same e.ffect. 
Hamilton, Nov. 10.—Ethel Burrows, the I Ræh of these witnesses told of Mr. 

7-year old daughter of Thomas J. Bur-1 Wright’s acquainting them with the fact 
rows, died yesterday afternoon from in-1 t)mt Aid. Stewart had shown hinj false 
juries received while at play in the school I flgure8 0f the Street Railway Company’s 
yard. While playing with other children I tender. , . .
on Monday last the little girl was run into 1 Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, who is conducting 
by a larger girl, who struck her in the [ the investigation, asked for an adjourn- 
stomach, causing a rupture of the mem- ment till to-day, when it is expected some 
brane of the stomach, through which por-1 important revelations will be made, 
tions of the bowels found their way and 
were strangulated. The girl made no 
complaint Until Wednesday night and on
examination the doctors decided an oi»ra-1 son, oT the stock broking firm of Anderson 
tion was necessary. The operation showed*! & Temple, in this city, has been appointed 
that the bowels had become strangulated I assistant treasurer of the province, the 

Shortly aftter the | position vacated by Mr. 1). E. Cameron.
The appointment is a surprise to the offi
cials in the Parliament buildings, as it 

Lace and Hie Wife on Trial. 1 Wfta given out semi-offlcmlly a few month*
Toronto, Nov. 10.—William E. Lace and ^ that the Government had decided to 

his wife Mary stood up in the dock at the I give tjje position by right of promotion to 
police court yesterday charged with man- Mr w q Noxon, cashier and acting as- 
slaughter. They pleaded not guilty and I 8i8taut, who had discharged the duties of 
were remanded for a week. The facts ol I the position for tlie past six months. From 
the case are known. The twain kept a I the Endpoint of financial experience Mr. 
baby farm in Gladstone avenue and a child I Anderson is well fitted for the position, 
died, it is supposed, from neglect. At I Hls appointment has not yet been gazefc- 
least the coroner’s jury returned a verdict ted jje will assume his duties on the 15th 
to that effect. In the court Lace made a |-0f November, 
long speech, in which he said he was pre
pared to show that his house was properly 
run and that be was not responsible foi 
the death of the child in question.

m.A SCHOONER LOOT-TO BUILD A NEW ROADGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. BacoMtend » Heavy Gale *"d Went 
to Pleeea— Four Drowaed.

Halifax, Nov. 9.-J. R Siteman, owner 
Of the schooner Coronet, has received par
ticulars of the low of hie vessel before r* 
ported abandoned at sea. The vessel had 
fine weather after leaving Halifax until 
October 14, when they met a, strong gale 
and the vessel was hove to, but five houn 
later the storm sail was blown away. At 
ll.BtrCaptam Balcom used the bent jib as 
a storm sail on the main mast, but it was 
soon blown away. The vessel was thrown 

its beam ends, and they began to cut 
vessel filled with 
and companion

I
BROCKVILLE’SIVaw Fall Mantles

s±tr* w*rrsr.t2?ra -°=ar ’

A Line Which the 0. P. R. Is Slid to 
Be Cniitempleting.

FROM BUFFALO TO THE FALLS

1
BIG

" •

Robt. Wright & Co.Mantle Cloths DRY Prospectus of the Work Wh I oh the Cess-
PUT I. Mi io Hup In Yl«-AWo have alao received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 

>f fashionable makes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish ^
factory, both to o .raelves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss turn,

ner post, ready to till all orders on short notice.
Mew Dupss Goods

Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new

Short! Boute. Commanding a 
Good View of the Falls

♦
GOODS away the masts. The 

water by the ekÿttgfft 
way and the steward, named Angulla, « 

s ir veare native of the West Indies, was drowned.
BuffaiA Nov. 12.—For »ev®r^ The ve89ei partially righted, and the crew

there hàs been more or less taR about the ^ time were lashed to the weathei
Canadian Pwlflc coming Into ®^ ^ There they remained throughout th< 
it has never developed into anything of a ...

is sppsmntly entirely rdUble, th » grub * with tremendom. ses» washing over
corpomtionhss Snslly completed Ite pUms ^ he m0„ remnined and when day
to build a line of >to ow“ ‘J u light broke on the 16th they found Mat,
but nothing Is known as to when it will F^eeman Hood of Hallfhx, and a Norwc-
doso. J- , ,____ giro sailor had been washed overboard.

Ever since the electric road from £ Captain Balcom and two seamen, namn 
pewa to Queenstown was built and all and peter, were all that remained,
doubt aa to the Canadian Pacific being Th were continually washed and knock
vitally interested to the enterprise dtasl- ^ J„ut all through the ITthfendurin,
patcd, it has been confidently believed that maoh gufferlng with neither water oi 
the great aim of the company wae to food and little hope of being rescued, 
secure such a footing as the Falls At 8 a m on the 18th the steamer Creolc 
as would enable it to offer the moat altar- Prlnce from New York to Trinidad, bon
ing inducements to the travelling public. dow nd took tlio survivors off. They 

It will be remembered that several years wore“'aU mucU exhausted, their limbs 
ago a charter was oMalned to build a awollen Bnd f^n, i.niised, almost nude, 
bridge at the Falls. Later a line waa | thelr clothea having been washed oil

Rich and beautiful goods have a manifold mission toT^alZït
One of our duties is to collect and display them for y r ^8 conclusion then formed by those who 

gratification. were watching the movements of the. Aroua Wom„„ ule, , Terrible Met,-
You can only know how well that is done, by going through our bridgetatween the present car- Yôîm_1iot°k8-lCatto*Gillespie u

store—basement first, then Show Room for Millinery, and «he dlffw- riage or upper Suspension Bridge and the ^Leswoman in the store of Hnlton, 

out departments on ground floor, leisurely. * Ca, wm, kiiled i^

If you don't want to buy, you are always welcome to look us development that this »bltod ^«vaj  ̂elevatortom,cendtothe fourth
Come anytime and bring your visitors. ^pa " a pTm “ng to tae floor The car was to cro^ed tha^

Priestley's Black Di-ess Cloth on varnished boards, Black Berges, I ^tata°a^teraUonsshouîdlta ^h= ^-lartod*™Jw^,we™d
Brown Serges, Navy Serges, Tweed Suitlugs ; plain tints *“ ®°X made in the bridge which would make the W™ theto^of the ekvator
Cloths. High class Jet Dress Trimmings. ChoiTO novelty in Color- structure available door. Her head had by its obstruction
ed Dress Trimmings. Moireantique Trimming Silks in BUcks and ^bb^amand^Wc motor as w gtopped the ral,Mly descending car and 
Colors. All shades pure Japanese Silks, Surah Silks, Blacks and TVpKts to first build l ricel arched ‘flo^tag to^r^s
Colors ; Pongor Silks, qll shades for fancy work. | bridge underneath the present structure g hM c]othing to the floor. The ele-

for a carriage way and foot payengers I had gtuck between the two
,to^ s,

ike a constant study of goods, prices, and new rq^th: pS
our customers interests, | fthe girl. The car was hed with shopping

of this character were carried out and tae sole support ol
hertaX HthTher basnet hTwork 

o^fu* such A brtfige travellers wouia oe time, one of her two brothers Ifi brought closer lo the cataract wnlle erf, ^^tion and now it If
* I rtîute Sa?h*Slf1!W ÏJe value of^icï a thoi^ht her mother will lose her mind, tv 

position is quite obvious, particularly when I »he is frantic from grief, 
one reflects on the fact that it would make 
the Canadian Pacific master of the situa
tion so far as any likelihood of any other | two Traîne Collide on the Baltimore* 

being able to bridge the Niagara 
gorge so far as the other side of it is con
cerned.

H of Niagara.

■

*

HOUSE
I I

New Cashmeres, new Serges, new 
Cheviots—all n-w and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.

and see us at any time, whether you siThey say that nowhere between Montreal and Toronto 
can an equally pretty assortment of

I j
We are pleased to have you 

wish to buy or not.
Telephone 149. GEO* G. HUTCHESON & CO.

BBOCKVILLÊ

STYLISH MILLINERY Li ' W
X:

•r- and Millinery fixings be seen.

«Ws ma•It’s Now
or Never

| Snap Shots at 

I Fall and Winter Attractions.

i

i T
1 I

0
PERRAULTS SENT TO JAIL.§ i N

¥awful elevator accident.

1 I
<

I TORONTO BOODLE INQUIRY-

1 The Chance of all Chances |
. Ii

tïï llCovert Suitings.
must be disposed of before Jan. ist, 1895.

* .

e
aS IDown Go the

Slaughtered Prices |

Go the Huge Sales
This Week Must Break the Record. \

i
Cost cuts no figure. No profits back the way. Bet- | 

a ter bargains than ever before offered. , ■ , '%,
? Our big stock must be scattered to the four win | Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue 

witho^de anything you don’t like and get the | ^________ _______ __________:----- ---------------

i
Ï;

We
methods

•Î IUpBJi

-
H

ROBT. WRIGHT& C0»
FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

New Aseletant Provincial Treawnrcr.
Toronto. Nov. 10.—Walter N. Aiuler-

Ohio—Six Killed.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 8.—A disastrous

______ „ , ... , . collision between a passenger and freigli
The understanding is that the company train re8Uit.ing in the loss of six live 

lias its right of way all secured and the occurred at ROSensteel siding, 103 mile 
line laid out in readiness to build when it west of p^tsburg on the Baltimore am 
is prepared to carry its plan into effect. Ohio railroad last evening. (The killed an 
The statement is made that it will bridge Engineer Henry Bush, of the passengv
Niagara river from a point above the city ti- and hls fireman, McCarthy ;
of Niagara Falls to Navy Island and from Kngineer Browning, of the freight train ; 
that island to Grand Island. Then it will Brakeman Manning, of the freight train,

. build its road from the foot to the head of and two mail clerks, names not known.
, , I Grand Island and from that point will The tr»ins wrecked were the Chicago-

Our aim for the past seven years has been reach strawberry Island and the mainland KxpreH8 No. 5 west bound and the fini 
• rvf RrnrVvillp and vicinitV the 1 liridges. It will be remembered tha I Qf east bound train No. 64 a fas!

give the people of tirockville and Vicinity time ago the Ml„ of btmwbsrry gtock train. Tl.e freight train had a tin.,
hest Drv Goods possible for the least money. Igi,ind to a company was recorded, and order to rea(:h Pine grove against th.

j ‘s • i „_j ! much was said at that time about what I na8sMjjmer train. Engineer Bush dis-
Nothing diverts US from this plain purpose, an wa8tobefione in the way of utilizing it regarde(i this order, and this caused tin
pverv dav we come closer to our object. All for immense docks, etc. It is now said j. l. Pearce and J. D. Degrains,
every aay we tunic ku«;nM that the sale was a blind to cover up the two other raail cierks, were injured
sorts of devices are employed to capture Dusiness, lan8 o{ the Canadian Pacific. None of the passengers were injured,
such as Bankrupt Stock Sales, but the great ,dea I I Ur. ^ “

that undergirds this business IS reliable goods at I known, but, having accomplished so much Brooklyn, Nov. 9. Rev. Dr. T. Dewit
.. VI • I an has been herewith outlined, it is not Talmage has definitely decided to leanreliable prices. > | flïw thS they have lost sight of so im- the pastorate of the Brooklyn TabernacU

portant a matter, and now that so much congregation and accept, another Pastor 
hi known of its plans and intentions in all ate or enter the evangelical field. A let- 
nrnhabilitv more developments will even- to that effect was read at the session of 
tuallv follow. If the line is to be built as I tke Tabernacle congregation. The ses 
stated it will be the shortest of an^ road sioIli a(ter discussing the matter, resolved 

. , running between Buffalo and the Falls. to comniv with the pastor’s request. Dr.
Shall good merchandise be sold lower than in Can.d,.„ Apple. In London. I Talmage was interview^ and said: -‘I
this Store, and we guarantee to protect our CUStO- London, Nov. 12.-The imports of Canar con^gation11 for the reason
mers every time. We do not want buyers ex- ! dim, R.P^s,.>i Mto“il b3, acconi-1 ri,»t 1 t »>k them to build another 

cept when buyers want us, and then we only ask j*"g^Tariety and quality returns s^chldemanduponthL. ï'inrènd 
for the courtesy of a call. feSSSlS

■ ruim A B A TTCDOÜàl September, the total number ^a^aing I n todo the latter 1 shall visitLEWIS * PATTERSON being l,m For the >0 exp,red mo,,ths thc larRB citio, of the
1 ending with Octoter the total United States and probably most of the

preceding year of 7,816. The nnmber Of Mew Westminster Murder Ca.e.
foreigners who shipped at J-nghsh porta Ngw WESTMiNSTER, Nov. 10,—At the 
for Canada waa 6,748, against 24,866 in 1898. ^ aggiseg |iere wbeu Sidney W. Ix>bh, of

------------------------ 1 Nanaimo, was arraigned on a charge oi
Snow Storm in Quebec. shooting and killing his wife. The priaoner

QUEBEC, Not. 12 —The snow storm has pleadg not guilty and asserts that his wife
Interfered somewhat with navigation. On comndtted suicide on account of hiadrink-
Satunlay several of the market boats ware . habitg Mr. E. P. Pavia, of Vancouver,

COMMENCES I unable to leave port The R. & O. navi- appeanl ,or the defence, and W. I^amy,
m n A n/r I nation company's steamer Carolina will q c., is prosecuting attorney. Judge Bale

TUrnMnAV MORNING. NOV. 12, AT 9 A. M. aot leave for Montreal until the «torn, [s th<_ pIt.gi,Ung judge. The Crown called
MUJN Bn I 1VLUXVXS XX 1 clearg. The steamship Restia, which ar- geven w(tne»se», the neighbors and aer

- __ -UE * rived in port in Jew of the steamer Pep- Tantg of the prisoner. They gaveeyidenee
ONE OF TPIC I wentholme, did not proceed to Montreal ofwhatthey saw and heard on the final

—<, -I, l._ ai announced, owing to the prevailing ni„htafter Lobb rushed Into a neighbor’s

Greatest Slaughter Sales—VJ1 Vvlf VVO V o The Commercial Travellers' Association. Dayig fche wttnesse9 all admitted that as

Of DRY GOODS ever offered in Brockville, whk* includes .-
his valuable stock of Mantles Milliney, Etc. Tmv=„er»' 1 iated' -------------------------- ----

This stock is assorted in every department with choice, nominated for pre- m„,rei ,r M„.ndç, m

fresh goods, and the Sale is not made to work off worm eaten »i<ientfor thee°au™g/^m“‘a "Trnrt of Alexander nr win" take'place Novem-
Stuff. g Everything must go, and the pnees will astonish, you SS. ^SÆ«KiS

when VOU see then^, , , lhLinir on December 15th. The aesocia-1 tera who had been notified that the funeral
C M. BABCOCK is noted for buying the best goôdsihe g“Ü^gw numbers a.490 members. ™aldtake place o^^»«re request-

markets nroduce, at the closest prices. . s»rlo». I-»«* hr Fire, Persons of all classes sts flurrying by

Dress Goods, Silks, Prints Ginghams Flannels Sheetmjs ÜSïXgl
Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Linens of all kinds, Mantles and ; uilJ a„a contents, understood 0,miam*. The iwiy is expected to arrive
Mande Ooths. Cashmere and Kid Gloves, and Mms, Hos.ery, — «ulvg

and all other lines too numerous to mention. p"^aad t J i<*« win be seriously felt by
this place as they were running »nd 
uight. Cnutie of fire unknown.

I I
■^ money.

J Positively, Cash 
‘ or Produce only

Knowing What we Want to do and had mortified, 
operation the girl died.1 ■

4

N° CtÎU™« 1
McLaughlin’s

-~~e> And Keeping at it Everlastingly is 
the Concrete Fact about this Busi
ness.

!
- GHK.1T I

ci.osi.rn a
OCT StiKK I
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SOCIETIES
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Trade in the Dominion.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Special telegrams 

from Halifax report gains in almost all 
lines with collections improved. There is 
also an improvement in wholesale lines,at 

old

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
1

A Toronto Child Kidnapped.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—Jennie Douglas, tht. rj*oronto> coider w 

10 year-old daughter of James Douglas, ol I ^UH|Iies8 but prl 
276 Victoria street, is I .tail trade is stin

b'armersville Lodge 
No. 177

15°t by any Possibility, 
Nor Under Any Plea

vnr. C.M. B. CORNELL,” BROCKVILLE
ng stimulated 
changed. Re-

eatherhavi 1I ices are uncnnngeu. rte- 
•tail trade is stimulated here, but jobbers

__________ report collections less prompt than a year
home from school and while her step-1 agQ and the volume of business is not

BUeBY8IS0™E^UEoW & ACCOUCHEUR.
police have been notified.

Dr-Stanley S. Cornell mother was shopping on Yonge street, she I JJuaj to expectations. Bank clearings at 
left the key of the house at a neighbor s, I jjamjiton> Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
saying she was going on a message forhei I amount to $22,544,551, a large increase as 
teacher. It is believed the child has been 1 compAre<i with the preceding week, when 
kidnapped, as all her clothes and school the totftl wliM #16,972,237. One year ago 
books have disappeared. The dress whidh J yie ^^*3 total was $21,559,803. There 
Jennie wore was blue, trimmed with gold 
lace. She had on a sailor hat on which 
was the woM “ Rover.”

MAINS,™T: 1..SEASES OF WOHEE 

. Office Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

VISITORS WELCOME

C. O. C. F. V:40 failures in busiuass reported from 
Canada this week, compared with 46 last 
week, 28 in the first week of November* 
1893, 14 in 1892 and 30 in 1891.

teC,i0"' SE&EDBBLEARNTG??âDCi£cordor.SSiSs*'bt

Dr. B. J. Bead

it- J\it Fire In Blenheim.

of the mill, and i Ktock ready foi I as au application to that effect was filed

agjffiu »...
here that the fire started. The lire reached probably be dropped.________________
the resin and spread with great rapidity. | Wr.ok on the I. 0. It.

Struck by a K. X P. Train. I HALIFAX, Nov. 9.—The I. C. R. freight
Kingston Nov. 10.-W. Hunt, of Shar 1 train struck a broken rail opposite Gold 

bot ltakJ while walking on the railway I V toes and fourteen cars were tumbled up

«aggfeg gvïS2,'î tSL-Terpresuft
SàjrÆitvsa «.“.sa « ™-~
he had reached a point where he was tc | out 
have stepped off to go home, when thc 
train struck him. Percy Barry, the boy 
who was struck by an electric car on Mon
day, died last night.

Ü

IS Athens.
TEL. BELL.I. O. F.

I sSsSIi; IrHH ~
ÿ a ' 7.30. Visitors always welcome. Im

161.

f SUE0.ON DENT,ST

g The Chance of a Life - Time !
C. M. BABCOCK

him. The
C. R.W. J. ANDERSON, 

C. J- GILROY. R. 8.
'’otufafnilnlstered tor extracting.

II
Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.Dr. F. H. Koyle

gr?ï“4’iTm-.»6,m'

3STO 358

rethrenwstco^M. W.
Srii <elephono 141.

MB i,
Mica Mining In Ontario

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The mica mining 
trade in this vicinity Is showing up. A 
prominent local general, who Is an expert 
In mining matter», told a reporter that 175 

, J , . u , men were now engaged in Ottawa county
Big Fire in Frederick., 8. • mining mica. The entire product go^ to

Fhkdeiuck^, S.D., No>. U Fire last | the United States and is used for electrical 
night did *100,000 damage here. Most of1 M,e v ^ 
the leading business places were destroyed
including the Thyl’s large store, the city I a Young Man Drowned, _
hall, Simmon’s and Howe’s bank, Pettin- I Moncton, N. Y., Nov. 10.—William E. 
irill’s drug store! tfce postofflee building 1 ]jy8art) a young man, was piling laths at 
and a large number of residences and I 1]i(.ajcuey & Mains’saw mill at Elgin, 
smaller stores. | A lbert county, yesterday. The platform on

which he stood gave way, precipitating 
him into the water, and he was drowned.

H ^ EverttB,

■iSSsiSr " money to loan

: suit borrowers. Apply to
I

r

m We

Brown & Fraser.

Roal"““.«bkk. McLaughlin’S
mHSKt purposes.

um M
barber shop to return.E:

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BAEEISTEBS, *C'

.w*sSS-*r'
An Insane Man’s Deed.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 12.—William W.
Jones, of Woodstock, Va, a patient at the I Arreete(| for Keeping Gaefblin* Machine*. 
Western hospital foy th« insane in th» | Hamilton, Nov. 10. — At yesterday's 
city was thrown into a tub of bomng k 8r8S}on Gf the police court nine more cigiw 
water by another lunatiç mvvbo d .alers were committed for trial for having
g ruder and held th^^e W\tti badly scalded. I machines on their premises.
Jones di«\ ye^rday from the effects of the uiaohtues were all of the slot variety 
his ayatdlng..’ *______ I imported from the United States.

P

ilFather and Son .Jailed.
Belleville, Nov. 8.—Oliver Arnold, of 

Rawden, apd his sons. Edwin and Ben
jamin, have been sentenced to prison for 

.larceny. The fntflor was given two mçutfll I 
and the sons one month esefl.

Tobacco «rowing la South
WlNfiSOB, Nov. 10.X-ÎSS1, Wigle, ex- 

M. P . sold his toliaoco crop on Thurwlay
-no1" *-°nrV*1‘ th° wee^ tvunfi

Corsets,

Everybody invited.
Come early and avoid the rush.
Telephone 197

Is

0,’C. Fulford.
aôUoitor. conveyancer, oto. ’‘ic

‘^onc^nonlraiW.tc Officc. Fulford

Block. Court House ove.. Brockvlll .

Tflo Training Cruiser Sighted-
London, Not. UL-The Brit)* cruiser 

Calvpso of thc training squadron was 
sighted yesterday sixty tmles north ofthc 
Canary islands. She.parted froin the rent 
Of the aqutdron In a gain a few days ago, 
and when tlfe Other vesfieta reached La* 
rStnaa without her much anxiety for hci
safety wga felt. ' __________

Double Lyaehlng in Loulelan».

«scîJSiSaSïEl
These men were ln jail at Lloyd charge». 
with the murder of Thomas A. Kays,
bnaineas man.

Fatal Crowing Aeeldent.
AKRON, Ohio, Nov./il?.—While driving 

across the Cleveland Lorrain and Wheel-

EitsSîbr rwa
tacir bodies torn t(0 pieces.

Danger From Catarrh.
The meet important feature abbot 

that very common, complaint, catarrh 
in the head, is its tendency to develop 
into bronchitis or consumption, that 
destroyer which causes more deaths in 
this country than any other disease. 
As catarrh originates in imparities in 
the blood, local application can do but 
little good. The common sq^se method 
of treatment is to purify the blood, end 
for tVie purpose there is no preparation 

j superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla,

C. M. BABCOCK.
Armstrong House, Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.

for «20
Money to Loan

^Æwley

COAL!. COAL! COAL!
If you wunt the very brat quid. HARD AND SOFT COAL
** " doing-write or exit on ns.

Cumberland BlatktmUh'» Coal
Satisfaction guaranteed. «Ml

A Well to-De Fermer Saleldu. ■
Halifat. Nor. «.-Edward .Whiting, « \V Dro""'",,*V

well-to-do farmer, ol South Alton, King . iivN"Svu.LK.jQtit., N 
count,-, committed suicide fly aflqotin* engineer on .«kjriV
himseU through the breast with a revolvoy, Jennier, was tWfWfd
Deceased who, a year or so ago came frog, haot whilst comfci^d 
*s United States nnd purchased the fanai scow, of tiark. ,
had been for some weeks suffering from water le attempted to sWltn t 
A diseased leg and lately became oonsi- but ww take» by 
Whly dyreaeed ifl the spirit. once. The body was reoeverett.
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flytfW'ik'Do aa othere are

A large supply of genuine
Aim ln stock, a large imply of Drain Pip. and connections.
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' '.MThe GamVIe Hfl1186’ theaoow, 
Bank Ati

1i Razors and Scissors put in order 
^n abort notice.
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